
FIJOPI, SUPERFICIAL HARDENER

Descripción
FIJOPI is a superficial hardener of sandstone. Produces the
superficial hardening of the structure where is applied on.

Aplication
It is applied on all types of sandstone and several supports that can be superficially disaggregated such as 
coverings, mud walls, lime-mortar joints, etc.

Surface preparation
The surface must be clean, dry, free of greases, oils, free of dust and loose particles.

Modes of application
 Apply only one layer, quiet spreading and preferably by sprayer gun.
- FIJOPI is just a superficial hardener.When consolidating stone works are required a previous application of
ENDUPIS must be done. ENDUPIS is a geological hardener based on ethylsilicate that provides hardening in
the medium and long term and  subsequently finish with a layer of FIJOPI if the surface requires an immediate
superficial fixing.

Clean up

https://tienda.teais.es
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With solvent DISOLUAIS.

Data sheet
Density0,8 kg/Lt ± 0,05 at 20  °C.

Viscosity16 seg. A 20 °C.

Storage
2 years in their original packages tightly closed.

Security

Indications of danger:
H226: Flammable liquid and vapour.

H304: May be fatal if swallowed and enters airways.

H315: Causes skin irritation.

H317: May cause an allergic skin reaction.

H336: May cause drowsiness or dizziness.

H362: May cause harm to breast-fed children.

H372: Causes damage to organs  through prolonged or repeated exposure .

H411: Toxic to aquatic life with long lasting effects.

Prudence advice:
P210: Keep away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces. ? No smoking.



P280: Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.

P302+P352: IF ON SKIN: Wash with plenty of soap and water.

P303+P361+P353: IF ON SKIN (or hair): Remove/Take off immediately all contaminated clothing. Rinse skin
with water/shower.

P304+P340: IF INHALED: Remove victim to fresh air and keep at rest in a position comfortable for breathing.

P308+P313: IF exposed or concerned: Get medical advice/attention.

P370+P378: In case of fire: Use ? for extinction.

P501: Dispose of contents/container in accordance with local/regional/national/international regulation

Supplementary information:
EUH066: Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking.

EUH208: Contains . May produce an allergic reaction.


